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QualityPoint Technologies has launched Facebook Timeline Cover Application
QualityPoint Technologies has added a Facebook Timeline Cover Application to their Motivational
Website TheQuotes.net
THOOTHUKKUDI, India - March 26, 2013 - PRLog -- Facebook had launched new Timeline Design
one year back, and this new design is attracting lot of users.
The Timeline Design of Facebook allows the Facebook users to set a Timeline Cover on their profile page.
If anyone visit a Facebook Profile, the first thing visible to him is "the Cover image". And, Facebook shows
the cover image on mouse over of any profile from any place like Search results, friends list and status
updates.
So, it is important to keep good images as profile cover. We can find lot of applications and websites for
allowing the users to set their facebook profile cover. Each of them is having their own advantages and
drawbacks.
So, QualityPoint has come up with this new Facebook cover application which will provide advantages of
all existing applications.
We can view the Facebook Cover application at http://thequotes.net/quotes/facebookcover/
You can choose your favorite cover, and you can easily add them to your Facebook profile. First time you
need to allow their App in
Facebook permission Dialog which will appear once after choosing the cover.
Features of this Facebook Cover application.
1.You can set the Cover to the Facebook Fan page / Business Page also, apart from setting it to your
Facebook profile page. You need to click "Set to Facebook Fan Page" link under the Facebook cover
image. If you own many Facebook Fan pages, you can set the cover to the specific set of Fan pages by
checking/un-checking the chek boxes.
2.And, you can schedule the Facebook covers for your Fan pages.
3.You can automatically post Motivational Quotes images to your Facebook Fan pages at preset time
interval. It will bring more Followers/Likes to your Facebook Page.
4.You can choose Random cover
5.You can search the desired Facebook cover image by navigating Tags. For example, you can get
Facebook Cover Images for Holi, and Easter, etc.
6.You can see Top 10 covers, and Recently used covers.
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7.They have added a Search box to find the desired Facebook Cover image.
8.You can view a slide show to choose appropriate Facebook cover image. You can filter the images by
choosing the Topics shown on left side. You can use "previous" and "next" buttons to navigate thro' various
Facebook images. And, you can use the "Random" button to get randomly selected Facebook cover image.
And, you can use the "Play" button for viewing all Facebook Cover images one by one till clicking "stop"
button.
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